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mTHREE KNOWN DEAD in MID-WESTERN U. S. STORM
HW RI AND Complete Text of Sir Henry CATTLE FROM]-
HIP [JUIpp^J Thornton's Evidence at Probe

MINT UTILITIES

m
We invite an inspection of one of our newest 

medium price Open Stock Patterns in Dinner, Tea 
and Breakfast ware,

THE “SEVILLE” PATTERN
Finished in a Powder Blue Border with Floral 

insets on an Ivory Body.

Z -4 
. $

BUSINESS LOCALS
-r

Chicken dinner at Bay View Hotel, 
Chapel Grove, Labor Day. Masquerade dance, Drury Cove, club 

house, tonight. •AMHERST FAIR 
COME TO CITÏ

F 9-1
St?

. Din’t miss masquerade dance, Drury 
Cove club house, tonight. WANTED

Wanted—Experienced stenographer 
with knowledge of bodkkeeping.—Ap
ply Box N 173, Times.

FOSTER’S OYSTER HOUSE
Stews and chowders delivered hot. 

Oysters by the peck, quart or pint. 
Thone M. 8498. Prompt delivery. 9-6

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

JHE full text of Sir Henry Thornton’s evidence before the 
Royal Commission at Montreal will be found on pages 

S and 8 of this issue. While The "Urnes-Star published 
prehensive reports of. the Royal Commission’s hearing, the 
complete evidence submitted by Sir Henry Thornton is of 
such interest and importance to the Maritime Provinces that 
a complete verbatim report has been secured and is here
with presented.

Z' Men’s tweed suits, $14.95, up at 
Hartt’s, 14 Charlotte street.com- 9—6ml: Men’s tweed suits, $11.95 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street.

up, atto-::

HEAD OF SHRINERS 
ON VISIT, TO CITY

F made9-8
. on Monday, when a reception 

and luncheon will be held by Luxor 
Temple. A visit also will be made 
to the exhibition. This afternoon the 
visiting Shriners will be taken to Wood 
Lake to spend the week-end. This 
morning was spent in visiting various 
places of Interest about the city.

The party has been visiting north
western United States and Western 
Canada and the visit here will com
plete the tour of Canada.

4
J Farm Lands Under Water; 
| Property Damage Expect

ed to be Great |

Cold morning! ’Phone M. 2686 for 
Gibbon & Co., Ltd.,Twenty-Two Car Loads for 

Saint John Ex
hibition

Coal. 9-8
NOTICE

Ail kinds of fall wearing apparel for Special meeting King Edward Lodge, 
less money at Hart's, 14 Charlotte No. 30, Tuesday night, Sept. 7. Busi- 
strectl 9-8 ness of importance. By order of the

W. M. 9„8MERCHANTS ARE ?fclareÂ zf,u 
REI0Ï FOR RUSH .ÆS 
HERE NEXT WEEK

-

D. W. Crosland Arrives With 
Other Officials—Here Sev

eral Days

CHICAGO, Sept. 4.—Crippled com
munication, the thre*t of swollen 

■ streams and a mounting loss estimate 
jy today, marked the mid-western course 
if of a summer’s end storm of wind and 
j; torrential rain.

T Cities and towns labored with cur-
L _ tailed utilities servSk^neagre outside 

- contacts and disrupted transportation, 
while farm lands in some areas were 

i under water.
There was little promise of relief be

fore Sunday. The weather prediction 
tor most of the flood-stricken areas 
was for cloudy to unsettled, and thun- 

-, v derstorms and showers. These condi- 
: tiens prevailed In Iowa, Illinois, Mis

souri, Western Indiana and out through 
■* Kansas and Nebraska.

THREE KNOWN DEAD

DANCING, RITZ, TONIGHT.
Ritz Orchestra.

Good titme assured.

WANTED
Lady to fill position in music store. 

Must be good’pianist and read music 
quickly.—Apply Box N 174, Times.

Picnic Labor Day, Sacred Heart 
church, Norton.

^flTH a train of 22 cars oh live
stock on the way from the Am

herst fair—that Is the Provincial Ex
hibition of Nova Scotia—and the pike 
attractions coming in on a special 
early this afternoon from the St. Ste
phen Exhibition, there will be great 
activity on the Exhibition grounds here 
inter in the day and all day tomorrow. 
The formal opening tonight will And 
tile big show further advanced than 
upon many similar occasions and cet- 
tninly the grounds or buildings 
looker] cleaner or more attractive.

The one big outs tan dihg impression 
of the Saint John exhibition at this 
moment is the general renovation of 
the buildings and the outdoor struc
tures, such as the grandstand, etc 
Everything palatable has been pant
ed, everything in need of repair 
has been renewed. It. will 
certainly impress those familiar with 
the appearance of the annual show as 
a grand tuning-np -and restoration.

In the buildings the basic exhibits 
will be full of interest. The^ ensemble 
is colorful and novel and holds one’s 
interest. It is a different exhibition— 
really “different” is the word. The 
general effect upon one’s mind is that 
of progress and Increasing prosperity.

OPENING TONIGHT.
President F. À. Dykeman will preside 

at the opening tonight at 8.15 in the 
main building, and there will be ad
dresses by Mayor White and others. 
There will be a musical program. It 
is announced that the matter of band 
concerts has been adjusted.

NOTICE

All visiting returned soldiers and 
their friends are cordially extended 
the use of the G. W. V. A. club rooms, 
Wellington Row, during their visit to 
the Exhibition. Signed, J.1s. Dryden, 
president. 9_g

Latest numbers.
9—5

D. W. Crosland, of Montgomery, TWO TODAY.
Ala, Imperial Potentate of the Ancient,, Two men In the Police Court this 
and Arabic Order of the Mystic Shrine, morning were fined $8 or two months

in jail for drunkenness.
Canadian Prese .

LONDON, Sept. 4 — The most 
athletic and healthy people in 

the whole world were the Zulus, 
before they were contaminated, 
physically and morally, by contact 
with the white man, says Sir W. 
Arbuthnot Lane, the noted sur
geon.

“Because of careful selection and 
the most rigid rules, the Zplu was, 
perhaps, the most perfect human 
animal that ever existed,” ass 
Sir Arbuthnot 

"The Zulu can run for more than 
50 miles without fatigue,” he adds, 
"and In some cases as much as 70 
or 80 miles. His freedom from all 
the acquired diseases of civilisa
tion was generally recognised.”

arrived here thlis morning on an official 
visit to Luxor Temple. He 
companled by Beane R. Lynde, of New 
York, representing the Shrine maga
zine, and Fred E. Pierce, of New York, 
Royal Impresario of the Royal Order 
of Jesters. The visitors 
the train by Potentate Dobson, Re
corder Charles Robinson, and W. B. 
Bennett of Luxor Temple.

Today and tomorrow will be spent 
in resting, and the official visit will be

LEST YE FORGET. ,
For the best and cheapest meat in 

the city we advise our readers to go 
to The Saint John Meat Co, Union 
street. Spring Iamb, hindquarters, 30c.; 
fronts, 23c.; tender, juicy roast of beef, 
12c. to 20c. Go early if you want the 
best at these prices. Read 
window.

Mrs. John Morton, Moncton, is 
spending the week-end, the guest of 
Mrs. Charles Robinson, 101 Pitt street.

was ac-9-6
! Special lot of ladies’ sweaters, $1.95 

to $3.98, at Hartt’s, 14 Charlotte street.
never

Prepared for Busy Exhibition 
Week—Special Window 

Displays

9—6 were met at

Winter Overcoats |MASQUERADE DANCE 
The Grand Bay Outing Association, 

Sept. 4. Prizes, balloons and confetti. 
Blue Boys’ Orchestra. 9_g

DANCE AT STUDIO TUESDAY
Come to Jim’s dance, Studio Tuesday 

September 7th. Refreshments. Blue 
Boys’ orchestra (six pieces). Gentlemen 
50c., ladies 25c.

name over

CHANGE IN LAUNDRY 
BUSINESS.

The laundry formerly conducted by 
Quong Wah, 123 Prince Edward street,
City, has been taken . over by Hum 
wing, and if the former owes any ■:■■■—-  ___.
debts please notify Hum Wing by TÇL —Nlc« comfortable flat, 149 
September 15. Satisfactory work roI™l8Vht etweît- Double Parlors, dining prompt service, and thanking yo7fo,’
past patronage. 9—(; C’ Townshend, 54 King

Every man Wants a big, 
robust, through and through 
winter coat.

So we have prepared a 
.compfrdhensive dollection of 
coats that offers the most at- 
tarctive of selections in point 
of style, pattern, fabric and 
value.

The coatings have a re
markable richness about their 
patterns and a wonderful 
depth to their colors.

They are warm looking 
and warm feeling. They are 
designed and tailored with a 
degree of skill that is rarely 
equalled.

With one of these coats 
any man is well prepared for 
the most strenuous eort of 
weather.

When the visitors to Saint John^ ar
rive during the week of the Exhibition, 
they will find everything in readiness 
for their pleasure and profit, so far as 
the retail merchants are concerned.
Store windows are being trimmed and 
special displays are being made.

Many merchants have just received 
heavy shipments of special fall and 
winter merchandise, purchased from the 
world’s greatest fashion centres, One or 
two stores are featuring gowns and 
evening dresses imported from France, 

g,. note. This year the shoe stores have some-
> William Gutzweiler, 60, of Spring- thing special to show visitors in eve- „ ,, „ . ,

field, was electrocuted when he touched n*nK wear shoes, many of which are c0 ’ Montreal, is a guest
> a live wire blown down during ji be displayed in the store windows home of Mrs. W. H. Golding,

squall, and Henry Keil, 18, was killed during fait week. Sydney street
. by lightning while working in a field , l.™portant ev*?t. wlU Gordon Ross, of Acadia University,

*■ near Beardstown. At Maquon, James t“e “ne exhibition array of house ; m b lv RTv»»irAw rSprinklers, a highway worker, was furniture and furnishing,. Saint John ; "iU be he Spec!al spe“*CT lu Ludlow 
drowned when he plunged into a rag- always has been a home furnishing |st- Baptist church, W #., on, Sunday, 
ing stream to inspect a bridge. centF,e .but„this 5?*r thî buyers havej The Misses Edith and May Kier-
^Property damage will be heavy. .a = ®ffo.rts ln their, stead and Miss Bfimche Hanlow, will
Railroad trackage and many bridges 7 deMre f°F beau"lleav.e today for Norton

i. bee" —Far™ bui'd- No viTor can afford to leave Saint
some sectlons have been de- John without a tour of the shops, and 

Btroyea. while in the city the advertising in The
BUILDINGS FLATTENED. ‘Telegraph-Journal and The Times-Star

‘ should be closely read.
While in the central areas the dam- i 

aging element was the rain which ! 
added to the effects of deluges of a few 

, days before, along the Nebraska-
~\ Kansas line wind of tornado propor

tions flattened farm buildings. No
deaths were reported in early com
munications from the region, although 

v~ some areas were entirely cut off.
Wind of similar velocity swept down 

near the Illinois-Iowa border, and sev- 
S. Cral railroad cars on a side track at 

Duncan, Ills, were tossed frpm the 
right of way. In seettdris of ‘Illinois,
Iowa and Missouri railroads aban- LONDON, Sept. 4-The tragedy of

? doned operation entirely, or strove to a lonely old man who had never been
keep service by routing trains around seen speaking to anyone for more than

, „ 20 years, and who lay dead In a rbom
■ .LreaS jWerf au*d in a11 for flve days before he was discovered,
- three states, and miles of highway were was revealed at an inquest at Hastings 
, entirely impassable. While many on George William Sims. *

cities were inconvenienced by flooded The only clue to the man’s age
' 6t.r s Bnd Ce.UarS’ others were fearful an old photograph found in his 

of more serious consequences from 
streams out of bounds and swelled by 
further downpour.

i. j Too Late For Classification
9-6

The toll of the storms, which last 
night surpassed their previous fury of 

, t> the week in some sections, could not be 
accurately determined, with communi- 

' i, eating lines down, but it appeared there 
was small loss of life. Three persons 
are known to have met death in 1111-

NOTXE
Postpone meeting to be held at 16 

Elliott row on Sept. 7th until further 
notice, through the press instructions 
from headquarters.—Mrs. W. J. Marr.

Special lot of ladles’ sweaters, $1.95 
to $3.98, at Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street.

/ '

^=7

PERSONALS
9-8

NOVELTY DANCE 
Pamdenec Outing Association club 

house—Last dance of the season. Mem
bers and friends invited. Sept. 4th.

9—6

Note* on Lay Away Sale 
at Vogue

We seem to have added, , some en
tirely new thoughts in coat styling, 
and at the same time retained many 
of the old ones, so that there is al
most unlimited choice. The

$25.00 REWARD OFFERED
For information leading to the arrest 
and conviction of the party or parties 
who broke glass in the Little River 
School House recently.—F. E. Jos- 
selyn, Secretary of School Board, East 
Saint John. g_g

Local Newsto spend the
holiday.

Miss Pearl Dean, nurse in training 
at Madigan Hospital, Houlton, Me., is 
spending her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dean at Lorne- 
ville.

MAN, SILENT FOR 20 
YEARS, IS SUICIDE “J'

very
newest is the dolman sleeve—and 
that in itself is capable ofFINE OF $200.

Joseph Doody, c^erk in a Water street 
beer shop was fined $200, in the Police 
Court this morning on a charge of 
having intoxicating liquor there.

so many 
inter p retations and 
modifications that it 
provides a great range 
of choice in itself— 
from the very extreme 
cut, with the armhole 
reaching down to the 
waistline, to the set-in 
sleeve with deep arm
hole which just barely 
shows the influence of 
the dolman.

Bloused effects 
sees most often among 
.coats designed to give

-but there L^fK^Fmarkti i 

tendency to concentrate fullnes- 
above the waist in almost eveÿy 
type of coat, and below that rèv&i 
a flat, straight back.

Everyone knows the old joke, 
“What is a spiral staircase ?”-fin 
which the answerer makes a series 
of convolutions with his finger. One 
might similarly ask, “How about 
new coats?” and receive the self- 

answer. Elaborate Beamings 
ami piecings are quite smart, and 
many of them do rather resemble a 
series of spirals.

Fur here, there, everywhere. Fur 
collars and cuffs, of course, fur poc
kets, fur bandings—often a cloth 
coat is three-quarters fur, with skirt 
entirely of fur and fur collar. That 
seems to be entirely to everyone's 
liking, because the more fur, the 
softer looking and more dressy a 
coat becomes—and at the same time 
the warmer it grows.

High around the neck or quite 
low, are the new collars — there 
seems to be no happy medium. 
When high they stand straight up 
and fasten .closely under the chin— 
low, they form deep shawl collars, 
terminating‘at the waist or a little 
above. The higher collars, of 
course, tend to be developed in flat 
furs, such as volinsky, mink, beaver, 
squirrel and the various imitations 
of these furs—the lower collars may 
use either flat furs, or long pelts, 
like wolf and fox.

More and more coats are growing 
away from the simple type. Unless 
a coat is truly a sport coat, it is 
quite elaborate — there 
seems to be no ’in-be
tween” style, as there 
is in dresses. Of course, 
everyone knows that 
the designers are trying 
to educate us up to the 
stage where we will all 
of us have two sorts of 
clothes, which will be 
absolutely non - inter
changeable. We will 
eventually wear sport 
clothes only for sport 
occasions, and 
elaborate clothes for 
other occasions, they claim, and this 
pediction seems to be coming true 
in regard to coats at least.

Fashions this year are richer than 
Lustrous or dull, they 

flat surfaced for the most part. You 
might say that there were two fam
ilies of fabrics—one the duvetyn, or 

dull family, and the other the broad, 
doth, or lustrous family.

Color is all important in coats, as 
in dresses. Negre brown and rust 
brown, green, blue and dark red 
share honors equally, I should say.
One sees some black, of course, in 
very formal coats, but young girls 
and women seldom wear black 
There was a time when 
but the use of black 
fined to matrons and older 
even they seem to wear more color 
now than they formerly did.

No old coat is in it this season at 
any rate. Choose yours now while 
the choice is unbroken by the on
coming rush. Pay a deposit and 
take it when ready for it.

$25 to $60masquerade.
The Grand Bay Outing Association, 

Sept. 4th. Balloon and Confetti Dances. 
Blue Boys’ Orchestra. Prizes

expert advice on corsets
MRS. McLAGGAN DEMON

STRATES TUESDAY
Mrs. MçLaggen, the lady demon

strator of Gossard Corsets, is to be at 
the London House for three days, com- 

Dr. Murray MacLyen and Thomas ““T "ew ,deas to
ell, Conservative candidates, address^ !\ d cwsuIatlon freely given,

efr a meeting at Glen Fails last eve* ™! nntbeJ’roper C0Setl. 11 does not 
ning. C. R. Mersereau and Paul C. y more‘ ■ } „ ’
Quinn also spoke. The candidates vnerrsT also spoke in FairviUe, where H. Mar- SPECIAL TRAIN aAJNT JOHN, 

.shall Stout presided. Lt. Col. W. H. LABOR DAY, SEPT. 6TH 
Harrison, M. L. A., and R. G. Mein- To accommodate those desiring to 
erney also gave addresses. Messrs Mac- attend the Saint John Exhibition on 
Laren and Bell will speak at Salmon Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 6th, the 
River tonight. ' Canadian National Railways will op

erate a special train leaving Moncton 
at 7.50 a. m., on that day, returning to 
leave Saint John at 8.00 p.. m., Atlan
tic Standard Time, and arrive Mono- 
ton 11.30 p. mm.

Special fare for this' excursion will 
be first class

Exhibition and other visit
ors invited.RECEPTION DAY.Lambert, of West 

Saint John, will leave this evening on 
the S. S. Governor Dingley, to spend the first time since her marriage at her 
a vacation in Boston and vicinity. residence, 111 Metcalf street, on

Miss,Emily Alward of Seattle Wash. Wednesday, September 8, from 4 to 7 
ington and Miss Harriet Alward of o’clock. 9—8
Elizabeth, N. J., have returned to their 
homes after spending the summer with 
their sisters, the Misses Alward.

9-6
Mrs. R. L. Van wart will receive for

GILMOimLay Dead in London Room For 
Five Days Before 

Discovery
ELECTION CAMPAIGN. one 68 Kingr » Dobrum-

COMEDY STRIKE Open this evening.
PARIS, Sept. Drivers of busses 

and street cars in Paris recently had 
grievances to air. Forbidden by their 
leaders to strike they showed their 
feeling by driving their vehicles at a 
snail’s pace. Whenever a pedestrian 
desired to cross the street the driver 
would stop, remove his cap and bow.

s.

ALL KINDS OF
STOVES REPAIRED

TO I V T 8MALL FLAT, 140 
1 U Li ü I Paradise Row. 
TWO FINE FLATS, 120 Pitt Street. 
ONE LARGE ROOM with closets, 
£|rate, etc., suitable Sample or Living 
Room, at 10 Germain St. STORES 
North Market Street. P. K. HAN
SON, THE LIBRARY, M. 789.

was 
room,

on the back of which was written, 
“Born August, 1857.”

“A lonely old man; one of the lone
liest old men I have ever heard of,” 
said the coroner in recording a verdict 
of “suicide during temporary insanity.”

Thomas Henry Yarbold, a waiter, of 
Waldegrave street, said that Tims had 
occupied a furnished room in his house 
for the past five years. He cooked for 
himself, did his own shopping, and 
looked after himself.

Mr, Yarbold added that he had not 
been in Sims’ room for the past twelve 
months. One day it was noticed that 
newspapers left on the stairs had not 
been taken in, and, going up to the 
room, he saw the old man in a kneel- 
ing position. A rope was around his 
neck, but it had snapped. One end of 
the rope was attached to a trapdoor 
in the ceiling.

The police surgeon said that the 
when found had been dead probably 
five days.

Furnaces and Furnace Pipe
CLEANED AND RENEWED

A. KELLY
42-44 Paddock St Tel. M. 8240.

TO MEET HERE.
The annual ‘ meeting of the New 

Brunswick Funeral Service Association 
will be held at Brenan’s Undertaking 
Home, Paradise row, on September 7 
and 8. The president, W. SJ Chap- 

j man, of Port Elgin, will occupy the 
| chair. The program will include a 
lecture and demonstration by Cecil E.

S Zink, of Dartmouth, and an exhibit 
! given by Christie Brothers, of A ra

il erst, N. S.

MRS AMY C PARSONS DEAD
The death occurred at the General 

Public Hospital, yesterday afternoon 
of Mrs. Amy C., widow, of John K. 
Parsons, age 89 years. Mrs. Parsons 
had been in failing health for 
time, but her illness was not considered 

j serious until three weeks ago. She is 
survived by several nieces and nephews 
residing in the United States. Mr. Par
sons’ death occurred just three weeks 
ago. The funeral will he held this after- 

from Chamberlain’s Undertaking 
Home, King Street East, at 3.30 o’clock. 
Services will he conducted by Rev. 
Canon H. A. Cody and enterment will 
take place in Fernhill.

A BIG insurance man says that seven 
hotrs is enough sleep, but 

didn’t know they ever slept.
we

same
SMALLEST SHOP

LONDON, Sept. 4—Tttcked
■ away

■between Berkeley Square and Brqton 
streets stands the smallest shop in 
London. It consists of one room, 3 

~ yards long, 4 feet 9 Inches high and 3 
feet 2 inches broad.

one way and a third.E IMPERIAL-Sept. 9-10
There is just 

room for a cobbler to sit and mend 
shoes.

EXHIBITION WEEK

A REAL OLD-TIMER
Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Dixon and 

daughter, Miss Muriel, of Cummings’ 
Cove, Deer Island, passed through the 

. city on Friday -en route to Sack ville, 
where Miss Muriel will enter the 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College the 
coming term.

imumiii

some
S
E

Posts $25,000 
Entry Fee For 

■Mrs. C. Corson

s
Newsy Budget of Announce

ments From the Big King 
Square House

=1 noonCLAIM 27 YEARS OLD s S3NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Sept. 4 
—Harry A. Renner, city marshal, 
served in the Philippines from June 
until September, 1899. He has just 
received word that his claim for $600 
travel pay will receive prompt atten
tion at the offices of the Comptroller 
Genera) in Washington.

PI
l

The Imperial will resume its two- 
matinee schedule beginning Labor Day, 
2.15 and 3.30. All summer there has 
been one matinee only.

The. special picture “Padlocked” to 
be the holiday attraction Monday, is 
Rex Beach’s great Cosmopolitan Maga
zine serial. It is the prime attraction 
for Paramount Week, beginning Mon
day. Many big houses are using it 
across the continent.

Walter Neale, radio tenor favorite, 
opens a four-day engagement at the 
Imperia! Monday. He will be heard at 
8.30, 8.30 and 10. 
of another welcome.

Don’t forget that on Tuesday the 
seat bookings for Van Arnmam’s 
Minstrels begin at 10 o’clock. A dollar 
for the best seats, then 75c and 50c. 
Thig is the best blackface show on the 
road, 25 well-known 
sters, singers and musicians. They are 
cleaning up all along the line from New 
York.

IË

I
i

I ENGAGEMENTS TWO actions—to get 
JL ALL she dirt! Threads 

from the top—grit from the 
bottom of a rug. Dust and 
dirt from every high or low 
comer of the room. Alight, 
smooth » running cleaner— 
every detail of it perfected 
for efficient handling, with 
a ball-bearing motor for 
years of service — without 
oiling.

YORK, Sept. 4—A check 
for $25,000 was posted yester- 

day by Walter Llssberger, backer 
of Mrs. Gem ington Corson, second 
woman to swim the English Chan- 

l ■ nel, as an entry fee for Mrs. Corson 
in a swim of 25 miles or more, In 
any waters, against any woman 
swimmer. Gertrude Ederle, first 
woman conqueror of the channel, 
has been specifically challenged.

If Mr. and Mrs. S. W. White, of Long 
Reach, N. B., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Edith Julia, 
to Donald F. Taylor, son of Capt. C. 
C. Taylor and Mrs. Taylor of Shef
field, N. B., the wedding to take place 
the latter part of September.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac W. Baird of 
Chipman, announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Hannah Snod
grass, to Harold Chipman Seely, 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Seeley of Fred
ericton, N. B., the marriage to take 
place in September, 
g Mr- and Mrs. W. J. Wood, East 
Saint John, announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Violet C., 
to Frank M. Croizer.

i i ,kmiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiiiiHiiiuiiiiiiniiniir 
GENUINE BLACKFACE 

SHOW
Circle, Olio, Farces, Songs, 

Choruses, Dances, Jokes,
Gags, Tricks

LUMINOUS FINGER TIPS
PARIS, Sept. 8—Luminous fingertips 

are the latest rage in the smart cafes 
of the Bqulevards. The fingernails are 
treated rçith a phosphorescent prepara
tion which makes them glow. But 
strong opposition has already develop
ed on the ground that the innovation 
is not in good taste. It is suggested 
that it makes Milady’s fingers look 
like advertisements. I

I

iY son
Ticket Sale Tuesday September 7 

Downstairs Seats—$1,00 ' 
Front Balcony (2 rows)~$lj)0 

Others 75c, and 50c.

Mr. Neale is sure 1L

BIRTHS Bloused hocmore
The marriage 

will take place in the near future.(nee tioM 
Howard) 7 Olive street, West Saint 
John, a son, Wllll&m Edmund.

minstrel fun- upieNEW “GANG” GENERATION.Exhibition Week Will Soon be Here The second generation of “Our 
Gang” will start to take its bow in the 
productions to be made this

ever. are

WORKING F 0 11 
THE ORPHANS

DEATHS season.
Two additions have been made to the 
“gang,” both relatives of charter gang 
members. One is Farina’s little sister, 
who will be called Aroma. The other 
is the Il-months-old baby sister of 
Mary Kornman, who has outgrown 
the gang and entered vaudeville with 
Mickey Daniels.

The new offspring °f Jean Kornman . ... „ „
is officially known as Mildred Jean In A committee of active fraternity men 
Hal Roach’s rascals, however, she will undcr the leadership of Messrs. Clifford 
be known as Vermicelli, or Vermie Brice and John W. Fillmore have rented 
for short. Another is to be added from a space under tbe grandstand on the1 
the Daniels family, one of Mickevs pike and lntcnd cunning a booth, the 
brothers or sisters. net proceeds of which will be devoted

to the orphans. If you are one of the 
LYON CAPTURES TITLE many who enjoy an annual “blow-out”

TORONTO Sent 4_c c on *be p’ke and PurPose testing theT r , pt ,4T.G org<' 1 S- fates once more, why not place vour
y/ t ’ H !i LTbt?n G°lf Club, To- m0ney on a sure thing and back ?he 
ronto, the grand old man of Canadian orphans. They win In any case even1 
golf captured the championship of,if you lue. A square deal guaranteed 
the Canadian Seniors Golfing Associa- to all. guaranteed
tion yesterday for the eighth time in 
the nine years in which competition 
for the title has been 
brings Mr. Lyon’s string of national 
championships to 16 as he has won 
the Canadian amateur title eight times 
also. ’

Now is the time to 
brighten up the home 
to receive your visiting 
guests.

If your carpet squares 
look shabby or worn out 
come in and select your 
choice from the large as
sortment we have on our 
floors.

Beautiful Wiltons, Ax- 
minsters and Velvet 
Squares, in all sizes and 
exclusive patterns.
Easy Terms to Suit You

McDIARMID—At Grand Bay, N. B. 
on Sept. 2 1926 infant son of Mr. and 

«• 51rs. Donald D. McDiarmid.
(Halifax papers please copy.)

A,'^?M^iiR<A!ü<T'ïfUddenly' at h,s resl* 
t 'AÎ?', 184 Adelaide street, on Sept. 3, 
J. Walter Armstrong, in his 6Gth 
leaving his wife, two daughters 
three sons to mourn.

_ KunerEl on Hunday afternoon at 2 
4 o clock, from his late residence.

WARNOCK—At Brookline Mass nn 
Carles Wesley Warnock, aged 

57 years, leaving a wife, stepmother, six 
âieters and three brothers.

Funeral from Brenan’-

Convenient Terms*t\:

year,
and USE A

Mars Call at Marcus Booth in main hall, Exhibition, obtain 
free ticket. Lucky number wins Premier Duplex Vacuum 
Cleaner. See Premier Duplex 
smarter fashion. The fastest selling Vacuum Cleaner in 
Saint John, as

(A now. 
they did, 

now is con- 
women—

WMÉÊm
SANITARY

f doing cleaner cleaning in„ . _ undertaking
parlors, Paradise row, Saturday after- 

. » noon at 3 o'clock. Interment in Fern-
hill cemetery.

t . BREEN-In this city ,on Sept 3, 1926, 
John G. Breen, son of the late Johanna 
and Joseph Breen, aged 19 years, leaving 
one brother and three sisters to mourn. 

Funeral on Monday morning at 8 45 
, * ? clock from the residence of his aunt, 

Mrs^ Fred Breen, 185 Carmarthen street,
* to St. John the Baptist church for re- 
" QUlem high mass.
. PARSONS—At the General Public
> Hospital, on Friday, Sept. 3, Amy ,C„ 

wife of the late John K. Parsons.
. (Maine papers please copy.

. ; Funeral from Chamberlain's under-
' taking parlors, King street east, today 
■ *t 8.40 O’clock. z J

proven by sales records this last year.

v ' Furniture,
/J 30 -30 DOCK ST/ *

AMLAIND BROS., ltd.-

W0ÛUE-—i

Mrs. Donald C. Tompkins and 
daughter, Marie, of Fredericton, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Blake, 171 ! 
Main street, who have just returned ; 
to the city after spending thç summer 
months at Grand Bay.

held. This i9 Waterloo St
Open Evenings

OPPOSITE ADMIRAL BEATTYI
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POOR document!

A
Better
You
A better position carrying a 
larger salary is open to you 
when you have secured a good 
business training.

Our NIGHT SCHOOL is 
opportunity.
Open Monday and Thursday 
evenings from 7 to 10 o'clock.
NOW is the time to enter.

your

!

Modern Business 
College, Ltd.
87-93 Union Street, . 
Saint, John, N.B.

Geo. J, Smith, Principal.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

0

Isa

*

JOHN R.d<y 
VAN ARN Al4'S 

MINSTRELS
30 ALL-WHITE

STARS 30
5WEET SINGERS. NIMBLE ÜANCÉRS 

FUN MV COMEDIAN S

BAUD £■ ORCHESTRA
STREET PARADE.,

AT NOON .. .

Powerful 
sutftion plus 

motor driven 
brush ^
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